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Abstract 
This paper contains the evaluations regarding the performances of grid reinforce-
ments with different stiffness under ful scale loading conditions on soft Bangkok 
clay. Two reinforced test embankments were constructed to about 6.0m high with 
vertical facing， one with steel grid reinforcements (higher rigidity) and the other with 
polymer geogrid reinforcements Oower rigidity). The results indicate that increasing 
the rigidity of the reinforced mass tends to increase the settlement under the toe or 
under the face of the reinforced wall due to its rigid body rotation. Moreover， 
increasing the reinforcement rigidity tends to decrease the lateral spreading of the 
foundation subsoil. Furthermore， higher shear stress concentrations were observed 
under the toe or under the wall face of the steel grids reinforced wall (higher rigidity) 
signifying further the rigid body rotation. Both reinforced walls registered larger 
tension forces in the reinforcement layers near the base of the test embankments 
caused by the bending action resulting from the bowl-shaped differential settlements. 
The locations of the maximum tensile forces in the facilities were found to be nearer 
to the wall face than those normally assumed for reinforced structur・esresting on 
competent foundations. Finally， the presence of 百九reatheredcrust in the subsoil near 
the ground surface affects very much the effects of the reinforcements on the stability 
of reinforced structures. 
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1. Introduction 
The important coastal areas where 
the major cities are located in Southeast 
Asian region are shown in Fig. 1. In 
coastal areas， the main foundation prob-
lem is the presence of thick and soft clay 
deposits which is very weak and com-
pressible material with associated low 
bearing capacity， large settlements， and 
slope instability. Another problem is the 
phenomenon of lateral spreading that 
wi1 contribute to total and differential 
settlements. The construction of reinfo子
ced structures， tend to hold against the 
outward thrust minimizing the lateral 
spreading. In addition， the beneficial 
effects of earth reinforcements resu1ts in 
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increased stability and bearing capacity. 
Two full scale test embankments were constructed on soft Bangkok clay using 
steel grid reinforcements in one and polymer geogrid reinforcements in the other， 
hereinafter termed Facility 1 (Fig. 2a，b) and Facility I (Fig. 3a，b) ， respectively. The 
steel grids represents higher rigidity and higher strength with about lOOkN 1m yield 
strength. The polymer geogrid signify lower rigidity and lower tensile strength with 
about 45kN/m str官 19that break. Both facilities have the same backfill materials 
consisting of compacted weathered Bangkok clay whose properties are given in Table 
1 with maximum standard Proctor compacted dry density of 16 kN/m3 and optimum 
moisture content of 22%. The soil profile together with the soil properties are given 
in Fig. 4. The properties of the soft Bangkok clay subsoils are given in Table 2. 
Additional subsoils properties are plotted with depth in Fig. 5. Typical instrumenta-
tions of the embankment are laid out in Fig. 6. The main points of comparison are 
focused on the different behavior of test facilities such as: lateral deformations， 
foundation differential set1ements， vertical base pressures， tensile forces in the 
reinforcements， stress concentrations in the foundation subsoils， and the effect of the 
uppermost weathered crust layer in the foundation subsoils. 
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50il Parameters of 50ft Bangkok Clay Table 2 
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2. Lateral Deformations 
The lateral deformations of the two test facilities during construction and post 
construction periods are shown in Fig. 7. The inc1inometer readings indicated that the 
lateral deformation occurred mainly between 3 to 5m depth below the ground surface 
coinciding with the weakest part of the foundation soil. As shown in Fig. 7， the 
inc1inometer at Test Facility 1 (with inextensible reinforcements) was damaged so 
that monitoring at greater depths was not possible 8 months after construction. 
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The maximum outward 
deformation of the test facilities occur-
red at the top of the wall face. At the 
end of construction， the test facility with 
extensible reinforcement has slightly 
higher lateral movement compared to 
that with inextensible reinforcements. 
These differences are blamed on the 
different methods of construction. 
The post construction deformations， 
however， indicates that Test Facility 1 
with inextensible reinforcements regi6-
tered higher lateral movement at the top 
of the wall face than Test Facility I. 
This behavior can be explained by the 
ti1ting forward of Test Facility 1 due to rigid body rotation caused by the unequal 
compression of the soft clay foundation. 
The lateral movements in the foundation subsoil， reveals that the inextensible 
reinforcements of Test Facility 1 was able to reduce the lateral movements compared 
to that of Test Facility I. The former has greater system stiffness than the latter by 
more than sixty times as obtained by the following equation: 
S-E-A -r-SV.Sh 
where Sr = reinforced soil system stif-
ness; E = Y ounピsmodulus (stiffness) of 
the reinforcement; A=cross-sectional 
area of the reinforcement; Sv = vertical 
reinforcement spacing; and Sh = horizon也
tal reinforcement spacing. 
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3. Foundation Differential Settlements 
The rate of foundation settlements 
at the toe and center of both test facil-
ities are laid out in Fig. 8a，b. The settle-
ment behavior initially have higher rates 
and then slowed down thereafter¥Both 
test facilities have identical settlement 
characteristics at the center. However， 
at the toe beneath the wall face， the Test 
Facility 1 have higher settlement magni-
tude. The settlement profile below the 
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reinforced mass of Test Facilities 1 and I are plotted in Figs. 9 and 10， respectively. 
While there is uniform settlement beneath Test Facility U， more settlements were 
observed below the toe than beneath the center of Facility 1. This confilms the higher 
stiffness and higher rigidity of Test Facility 1. A more rigid reinforced mass tends to 
rotate about the toe due to lateral thrust from behind. Most of the lateral movements 
at the top of the wall face Test Facility 
1 (Fig. 7) can be explained by this 
rotational phenomenon of the more rigid 
reinforced mass (Alfaro， 1994). 
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Fig. 11 a，b 
The observed vertical pressure dis-
tributions measured from total earth 
pressure cells are plotted in Fig. 11 a，b 
for both test facilities. Also shown are 
the resu1ts of using the three common 
assumptions for estimating vertical base 
pressures， namely: uniform， trapezoidal， 
and Meyerhof. The vertical base pres-
sure close to the wall facing is generally 
less than the other locations. This 
maybe attributed to higher frictional 
resistance of the fi1 and facing interface. 
The effect of facing rigidity may have 
4. Vertical日asePressures 
also reduced the vertical soil stress in the vicinity of the toe (Tasuoka， 1992). This 
behavior is also explained by the arching effects due to the interconnection of the wall 
facing elements (おergadoet al.， 1991). 
5. Tensile Forces in the Reinforcements 
The tensile forces in the reinforcements were bacl王calculatedfrom the measured 
strains. Figures 12 and 13 show the variations of tensile forces during both the 
construction and post construction periods of Test Facilities 1 and I， respectively 
Also indicated in these figures are the assumed locations of maximum tensi1e forces 
established by both coherent gravity and tie-back wedge analyses. The observed 
maximum tensile forces were neither defined by these two assumptions. Instead， the 
location of maximum tensile forces tends to be c10ser to the wall face (dashed lines). 
This behavior is blamed on the compression of the soft c1ay foundation. Due to the 
bowl-shaped differential settlements， the tensile forces observed at the reinforcement 
near the base of the reinforced mass tend to be higher. 
6. FEM Analyses 
FEM analyses was done using CRISP computer software. Figures 14 a，b，c and 15 
a丸cshow the deformation of FEM mesh for both facilities. The ti1ting forward of 
Test Facility 1 is c1ear1y indicated. The shear stress distributions on both test 
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facilities are plotted in Figs. 16 a，b and 17 a，b. The shear stress distribution contours 
indicated higher stress concentration at the toe of Test Facility I confirming the rigid 
body rotation especially at 8 months after construction. On the other hand， the shear 
γable 3 Summary of the Factor of Safety for HGE Embankment Stability Analysis with its 
Corresponding Assumed Undrained Shear Strength Distribution 
(By STABL6 software) 
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stress distribution of Test Facility I shows an expanded larger area with lesser 
concentration. 
7. Effects of the Weathered Crust Layer 
From the recent wor・kof Koh (1995)， six types of undrained strengths distribu-
tions of the foundation subsoils were analyzed as shown in Table 3. The site 
conditions for both Test Facility I and Test Facility I correspond to case A in Table 
3. The analyses were made with respect to the stability of reinforced mass. When the 
strength of the topmost crust layer was reduced from case A to case F， the factor of 
safety against stability was reduced significantly. Moreover， the effect of reinforce司
ments on the stability was more enhanced with reducing crust strength. Furthermore， 
it was found to be more efficient to use higher stiffness reinforcement when strong 
crust layer is present. Finally， itwas found that the critical slip circle location and 
its radius tend to be smaller when the strength of the crust is reduced. Thus， either 
the presence of crust layer or utilization of reinforcements have potential to be 
effective only when the extent of the soft foundation is limited relative to the reinfor-
ced embankment dimensions. 
8. Conclusions 
Two test facilities were constructed to about 6.0m high with vertical facing， one 
with steel grids reinforcements (Test Facility I) and the other with polymer geogrid 
reinforcements (Test Facility I). Comparisons were made on their behavior in this 
study. Based on the results of the analyses， the following conclusions can be made: 
1) The increase rigidity and stiffness of the reinforced mass tend to increase the 
settlement below the toe due to its rigid body rotation. 
2) Increased rigidity and stiffness of the reinforced mass lead to lower lateral 
movements in the soft clay foundation subsoil. 
3) Higher shear stress concentrations were observed beneath the toe of Test Facility 
I with inextensible reinforcements. 
4) The locations of maximum tensile stress in the reinforcements tend to be nearer 
to the wall face than the conventional assumptions of coherent gravity and tie 
back wedge analyses with reinforced structures on competent foundation. This 
is blamed on the compressions of the subsoil foundations. 
5) Higher tensile forces were observed near the base of the reinforced mass due to 
the bending action resulting from bowl-shaped differential settlements. 
6) The presence of strong crust as topmost layer of the soil profile affects the 
effectiveness of the reinforcements in improving the stability for the reinforced 
mass on soft foundation subsoil. 
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